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TAIT SI RE VINNER.
The following forecast has 

made by the Chicago Tribune, 
a careful canvass of every stale,
tofore the Tribune's prognostications 
have been remarkable for (heir accur
acy and therefore lend considerable 
weight to this forecast:

Taft.

. .295

California ........................... ............... 10
Connecticut ...................... ...........   . 4
Ikilawnre ..........................
Illinois ............................... ............... 2Î
Indiana ................................ ............... 15
Iduho ...................... ............... 3
Iowa .................................. ............... 13
Kansas ............................... ............... 10
Maine .................................. ............... c.
Massachusetts ................. .............. 1«
Michigan ........................... .................. 14
Minnesota ........................... .............. 11
New Hampshire............... ............... 4
New Jersw . . . . ............... 4
New York ... ....................... ............... 39
North Dakota.................... ............... 4
Ohio .................................... ............... 23
Oregon ................................ ................. 4
Pennsylvania .................... ............... 34
Rhode Island .................... ............... 4
South Dakota.................... 4
I’lah .................................... ............... 3

............... 4

............... b
West Virginia .................
■Visconsiu ........................... ............... 13

Total
Bryan
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was solemnised Saturday In 
of Oakland. Calif., at the 
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been identified he has followed 
old maxim, “hew to the line, let 
chips fall where they may." 
never considered self interest, 
guided by the call of duty.

H» 
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Supt Robinson gave some excellent 
instruction on "Oeography "

Thursday Evening.
The first evening session of 

Institute was well attendisi by 
citizens. and the program was 
«optionally well rendered.
Wlrti furnished the music for the 
evening, giving a piano solo and a 
violin siilo, both of which were high 
ly appreciated by the audience.

i Supt. Robinson rendered a moat 
'excellent talk on "Progress and in
itiative." urging the necessity of get
ting before the youth of Oregon the 
marvelous opportunities this state of
fers them.

Pres Shafer made a few very point- 
«»I remarks on the great expenditure 
of public money on buildings mid 

¡equipment, mid Incidentally remarked 
thi1' ncnifold benefits would lie real- 

lUi.l l,y the increased expenditure on 
braim.. but did not wish to convey 
the idea that less should be expended 
on public building* and equipment, 
but more on preparai Ion.

Mias Shlves was at her best when 
die pleased the audience with the 
reading of "Sarah Jane's Visit.’’

The entire program was Instructive 
'and interesting

Friday Morning.
The second day's session of the 

Pescherà' Institute opened promptly 
! St 9. at which time Prof. Butcher 

"inducted a "Model Opening Exer
cises." and it was an inspiration 
¡the teachers and a model that 
might well follow.

The teachers were delighted 
neet and greet Supt. Ackerman
he morning session, also Miss Mar

vin, secretary of the Stale Library 
Commission.

Rev. Pratt favored the meeting 
with a few pleasing remarks, saying

to 
all

to 
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Alabama .... 
Arkansas . .. 
Coloroado . . . 
Florida 
Georgia .........
Kentucky 
Ixiulsiai a . . . 
Mississippi . . 
Missouri .... 
Maryland ... 
Montana .... 
Nevada ..........
North Carolina 
Oklahoma . . . 
South Carolina 
Tennessee . .. 
Texas ...............
Virginia ..........
Wyoming . . .
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of Geography, saying In part that 
much valuable matter can lie sacurwd 
from the newspapers and that ti,e 
cartoons furnish a storehouse ot sug
gest Ions

8upt Robinson followed I'res Sha 
fer, but owing to the lateness of the 
hour, he simply supplemented the 
pr«*ceedllig speech.

I*rinmry IK-parDiieiit.
Supt. Ackerman appeared before 

this de|iartment and In a most liene- 
flclal way discussed the mauner in 
which he believed Hille people should 
Im* taught reading, language, writing 
and spelling lie Incidentally re
marked that children learn to tend 
amt not read to leant."

Eveiiing Nesalon. th tolwr 23.
The second evening session which 

was largely attended, opened with a 
, piano solo by Miss Evelyn Applegate 
¡which was highly appreciated by all

Miss Marvin addtessed the audl- 
! ence in a splendid talk on I.Hilaries 
giving ill brief what the Oregon State 
l.ibrnry Commission had done and is 
doing for the people and schools ot 
the stale. Few piaiple appreciate the 
great work that has been accomplish
ed by this commission, but the cltl- 
■ens of Klamath Full» who were pres 
ent at this session were delighted to 

I learn that Oregon is doing so much 
1 lor her people in seeuriug good hooks 
at low « list

Supt Ai'kenuan was at Ills best ill 
a pleasing address on What ha» been 
accomplished, what is living accom
plished. and what we hope to accom
plish The schools of Oregon have 
attained efficiency under Ills direction, 
and It is generally admitted that our 
state ranks among the first education
ally. The evening program dosed 
with a voi'hI solo by Mrs Don J Zum
walt. In which she delighted her 
hearers.

Alter tne program tile entire au
dience was Invited to enjoy the recep
tion and to partake of light refresh
ments. which were served in one ot 
the spacious rooms of the first fiisn 
of the building This was one of the 
most pleasing feature» of the session 
and was enjoyed by all.

Sat unlay S«'s»|oit.
The last day's s**sslon of the Insti

tute O|»*ned with u general conference 
meeting with Supt. Ack< rman as 
chairman. In this meeting Profess-, 
or» Lee. of Merrill, and Cooper, of 
Bonanza, lead with some Interesting 
suggestions and questions Follow
ing these short talks many of the tea
cher» took an active part and were 
greatly benefitted by the explann 
lions and suggestions offered by the 
state superintendent In answering the 
many questions put to him.

After a brief intermission Miss Mar
vin addressed the teachers on the 
One Room School." She urged the 

reading aloud of ut least one gisid 
bisik each term; also the organizing 
of debating societies und local read
ing circles. These suggestion» were 

1 i*a|H*clally for the district school* and 
were met with i>><- hearty approval ot 
i tie rural teai heis.

The cllv ti-uchers having extended 
an invitation to the visiting ti-achem 
to go through the public si-huol build
ing.the last hour wus spent hi Inspect- 

I itig
due of the important featuri-a of 

'the day’s progrum was the directors 
convention which was called to order 
it lu:3U a. m. und adjourned to 1:30 

hi. tn , nt which time Supt. Ackerman 
.iddri-sueil the meeting mid made 

helpful suggestions
officers.
afternism session was

value, tangible und Iniuuglble, be- 
longlng Io both < impaule«

4th
I und bonds voted on
lai. 1909; and the 
trainfer made liefoie 
«thi rwlse to lie uull

Adv Iso« y :
of this iirhltrumeiit will tie |3000 or 
more, the expense to lie borne equally 
by both parties. We would he sat
isfied. If u thoroughly qualified, dis
interested and experienced engineer 
were chosvii In the City, io submit 
the question ot valuation to hint, an.I 
avoid the expense ot a board of arlil- 
intois. lull while leaving to the Cllv 

I the vlioicv of mi engineer, lie mi i.
■n the grounds ot ihsiiiteiestedliess 

and ability, meet our approval.
Respectfully submit ted.

K R RKAMES,
Pre t Klamath Light a- Power Com-

Il V GATES. 
Falli Light A: Waler

IMI. I- si li KI I s,
I live 110 knowledge of the pre«-

< iii whereabouts of m.v mother, but 
t I had mid she was able to foine 

livre, or communicate with the au- 
I'hotlllvs. I would have no trouble In 
proving ili.it Hie charge that I mu 
travelling under an alia* i* a false 
one Evidently this man who make* 
the charge »veins to think tluit bls 
brother Is the only one on earth who 
might possibly have the name of Jay 
Stlckels.

"My onli desire In asking that this 
1 hinge be denied Is that I do not cure 
Io have It militate nanlnst me when 
I uni placed mi trial on the charge of 

1 horse stealing I realize that a fel
low without friends or money Ims a 
bard row to hoe. and I do not want 

't. mud« hauler by additional charges 
that are equally false "

"I have been In the Willamette 
Valley, but mu not acquainted with 

'anyone there, with the exception of 
a doctor who lived at Cottage Grove 

¡1 have no relatives by the name of 
’asteel, never heard of the name mid 

I l ave no reason for trying to avoid 
I its use If it had been mine.

Now is the time
to visit

California
HEN summer has passed in thus • 

northern states, the sun is only 
mild under the bright blue skies of

Southern California. I his is one of na
ture's happy provisions -eternal summer 
for those who cannot endure a more se
vere climate. ,
California has been called the “Mecca of 
the winter tourist." Its hotels and stop
ping places are as varied as those of all 
well regulated cities. Visitors van ,ilw a\ s 
find suitable accommodations, congenial 
companions, and varied recreations

The Southern Pacific Co.
Will be gl«'l t<> supply aim« very attractive literature, 
describing in detail the many delights of winter in 
California. Very low round trip rxcuraion ticket* are 
on aale to California. For full information, «leeping 
car reservation* »nd ticket*, call on, telegraph or 
write any S P. Agent, or

WM. McMURRAY. G'dl p(BS. M.. Portland, Oregon

There 
the city 
home of 
marriage of Mrs Lena llargus to Mr
Wesley O. Smith, both of this city. 
Tlie contracting parties need no In- 
troduction to the pisiple of Klatnath 
Falls, where they are both so well 
and favorably known Mrs. llargus 
is and has been since childhood, one 
if the luipiilar favorites of this city, 

w hert* she has a host of irientL w ho 
Join heartily in wishing her all the 
joy and happiness this old world 
holds

Mi Smith has been identified with 
he news.taper Interests of this city 

for many years, being at present the 
ditor of the Herald. He is a young 

I an of the highest type of citizenship, 
hose sterling worth is testified Io by 
io wide circle of friends he 

.luring his residence In this 
tas always labored toward 
building and for its welfare,
-onduct of the papers with which he 
has 
the 
the 
has 
Ing
•ortune ,niih*s upon him mil bestows 
upon him her choicest blessings, the 
la simply doing her duty, for he Is 
entitled to all she can give.

With his many friends we join in that if he were not a preacher he 
■*xtending congratulations.

—•--------------
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

IN THIS CITV.
A Farmers’ Institute will be held 

in this city on Friday. November 6. 
This institute is to be held under the 
auspice* of the Chamber of Com
merce and among the speakers to 
be present will be Hon. J. W. Bailey, 
state dairy and food commissioner 
Those who know Mr. Bailey or have 
heard him speak know there is a 
treat in store for those who will be 
present at the institute Other 
speakers will tie here, as it is the in
tention of the Chamber of Commerce 
to make this institute one of the most 
successful and instructive of any ev- 
t-r held in this county. On Saturday. 
November *. will tie held the meet
ing of the Crater Lake Road Com
mission. at which several of the lead
ing citizens of the state will be pres
ent. It Is planned to have a public 
meeting of the commission, at which 

¡speakers of wide repute will speak.
No farmer in the county should fall 
to attend these meetings, for both 
will lie ot vital Inuu*-** •- *'“• f*r' 

—aim the county generally.------ »------
I.ANGE1.L VA1.I.EV NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of Merrill, are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. A. Vin- 
von.

.lack Driscoll and wife were visit
ing at H. H. Burnham's Sunday.

Oscar Campbell was hauling bridge 
anther last week from the llamaker
Hill.

A drove of mutton sheep were driv
en through Saturday en route to the 
market.

The recent heavy rains put the 
roads in |>oor condition for freight
ing hut Frank Nichols is still deliv
ering freight to the Dam.

John Noble is moving his house
hold goods to latke County, where 
he will make his future home.

St. Louis firm is delivering a 
'.umber of rang*» to our farmers. 
They were to have l>een delivered sev
eral months ago and some had given 

| up their expectation of 
¡of them again.

C. Cowley 1» hauling 
supply of wood.

George Noble went
Falls last week on business.

Uel Bussey returned from the Falls 
Sunday, where he ha» been tn attend
ance at the teacher's Institute.

The recent rains put the ground 
in good condition for fall plowing.

Mrs. DeLap is visiting
Mrs. Noble.

The light fall of snow 
on the mountains was not 

|ficient for traiking deer, consequent
ly we still remain venison hungry.

Alie Vinson has a crew of men at 
. work constructing a dam for the res- 

• rvoir on his homestead.
8 A Penny delivered two loads of 

bogs to market this and last week.
Campbell Brothers are construct

ing ¡i reservoir to hold water for their 
stock.
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In the above table states usually 

classed as doubtful are included in 
the Bryan column

-------------- •--------------
POSTMASTER AS TEH HER.

The latest addition to the duties 
of a postmaster is that suggested in 
a circular just issued by the post- 
office department, 
thereof /«-»row ■

"Postmasters are 
to confer with their
thorltles with the view of adopting 
the most effective method of instruct
ing school children as to the organi
zation and oiieration of the postal 
service. These instructions should ! 
cover such features of the service ax 
the delivery of the mails, the classi
fication of mail matter, the registry i 
and money order systems, and par
ticularly the proper addressing of 
letters and the Importance of plac
ing return cards on the envelojies 
Postmasters should arrange, If pos
sible, to deliver personal talks to the 
pupils on these subjects and should | 
give teachers access to the Postal I 
Guide and the Postal l«aws and Reg-! 
ulations and render them every as
sistance in securing information."

Perhaps the carrying out of these 
suggestions Is possible and conven
ient In towns and cities where the* 
postmaster Is furnished sufficient 
help to handle the business of his: 
office, but it is safe to say that where 
the prevailing condition»' are th<- 
same as they are in this city few of | 
the school children will have the prlv-1 
liege of being enlightened by 
postmaster on the points set 
In the above circular.

-------------- «-----------—
IT'S ALL KLAMATH.

"A man has to be careful when In 
the Willamette Valley or Portland 
when he mentions Klamath Falls, for 
he' Is in Imminent danger of being 
mobbed,” said R. 8. Smith, who re
turned from Eugene Sunday. "Not 
because their is any antipathy to 
this city or Its people, but 
thirst for information, 
wants to know all about It. 
the people on the outside 
have gone Klamath mad. 
cipal question Is, ‘When will the rail
road get there?' 
nearly everyone Is waiting for the 
railroad to get here before coming 
Hi If the present Interest Is Indica 
five of the future rush to this city. 
It will be necessary to build tent ho
tels 
and 
the

ever hearing

his winter’»

to Klamath

their 
forth

simply a 
Everyone 

In fact, 
seem to 

The prln-

It would seem that

<>n all of the vacant property on 
near Main street to accommodate 
crowds ”

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. E 8. Phillips

Hons desire to thank their friends 
for the many kindnesses tendered 
them during the sickness und death 
of their beloved son, Alfred. Amt 
for the many beautiful flower* so 
kindly sent

and

her »Inter,

last week 
quite suf-

Tills 1h a good plan a» 
water wai not sufficient

the 
this

♦

few
hl*

---------- *----------
Bee Ady for marsh lard*. tri

NEWS FP.oM KENO.
Bud Inman was In Keno a 

du;» ago visiting relatives urid 
i friends.

Messis <'humbei lulu und Madison 
have picked up their traps and gone 
to Douglas county, where they will 

¡nap during the winter.
Mrs. Bristow, of Portland, is visit

ing her sister, Mrs H L. Smith
J’en Kerns has gone to Ashland to 

get hla wife She has been In the 
vaLey visiting with her uncle

Trie mall service has changed again 
Now we get mail twice a day. This 
will prove much more satisfactory to 
all parties.

would be a teacher.
The day’s program really opened 

with a most valuable talk on Reading 
by Supt. Robinson. Mr. Robinson 
made It clear that association of ev
ents that lead up to the writing of 
a poem are most essential to the ren
dering of a reading lesson. The tea
chers derived great benefit from this 
lesson on reading.

Supt. Ackerman appeared next an
nouncing that he desired to talk 

' shop" for a few minutes. Taking 
up the course of study he made some 
brief suggestions urging each teach
er to make It really a text book for 
the coming year, thus coming In 
touch with the real values of the 
State’s Course of Study.

The teachers are always pleased to 
hear the Superintendent for they rea 
lite that It comes from the fountain 
lead educationally. After a brief In- 
ern'ls.don the teachers assembled In 
lit i-ions, known as department*, for 

special Instruction for High School. 
Grammar and Primary Work Before 
the High School Department Supt. 
Acker»»*- me topic, "How
to Make History Interesting to Roys 
He made it clear that much of the 
boys’ progress in this study was due 
to the direction of the teacher.

Supt. Cooper of Bonanza also
cussed the history question and offer
ed many suggestions I-. the way of 
selecting reference books.

Gnimnuir Deport uu'iit.
Miss Marvin addressed the Grant 

mar Department on Geography, and 
her remarks were full of life and sug
gestion. The teachers In the depart
ment obtained many practical plans 
and suggestions, the working out of 
which will benefit the schools of 
Klamath County to a great extent.

Supt. Ilall then gave some very ex
cellent plans of dealing with gram 
mar. his talk arousing much Interest
ing discussion.

Primary Dipiirtriiiiit.
Teachers of this department were 

delighted with Miss Callahan's way 
of handling a reading lesson, and es
pecially her methods of obtaining ex
pressions both oral and written from 
primary pupils.

Miss Marvin also appeared before 
this department and In a few mln- j 
<>'«>> outlined much valuable work In 
Geography.

It should also be said that Prof 
Wirt* has had entire charge of the 
music during the Institute and all 
express 
qay In

dl*.

their lelight with the able 
which he has conducted it.

Afternoon He»»ion.
Marvin'» address on "Bene-Miss

tits of a School Library,” was fine in
deed and the teachers may derive 
much benefit. In the selection, use, 
and care of library books. Miss Mar
vin urged all teachers to use the card 
system recommended by the State 
Library Commission, explaining the 
details of the system In every partic
ular.

Pres. Shafer's address on "A Trav
el." was highly appreciated J>y all. 
He explained how one can find means 
of getting to see many parts of the 
world, at very little expenditure of | 
money, citing his own experiences on 
a cattle ship sailing for Europe

it might he suld that i'rei Shafer 
is a new man In Oregon, hut Klam
ath County's teachers are keenly 
•ware that Oregon has made a great ' 
and good gain by acquiring him as 
an instructor.

Ite'INirtment Work—High Nchrud.
Miss Mnrvln appeared before this 

department discussing plans of High 
School debating She urged In un i 
effective way the great necessity of 
carrying this work on systematically, 
nd emphasized the fact that It should 

be directed by competent poisons
Grammar Department.

Supt. Shafer took up the subject

many 
school

The 
largely to general talks anil 
of

to the

ileVoted 
report*

coni nilt tv«»
♦— 

PROPOSITION SI IlMIITED.
•In comfiliani with a request aiade 

, by Mayor Stilts, the Klamath Falla 
, Light A Water Company, through its 
officers, haa submitted the following 
proposition for the consideration of 
the members of the city council, and 
through them, the voters of thia city: 
To the Honorable Mayor,

Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Itear Sir:

Agreeable to your request to-wit: 
|That the Klamath Falla Light A Wa
ter Company and Klamath Light A 
Power Company submit a proposal 

the 
beg 
the

of
we
to

NOW IS 3EST
TIME TO TAKE

woll known authority on KheuA 
mniistii gives the following valuable, 
though simple and harmless.prescrip
tion. which uny one can easily pre
pare at home:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce. Compound Kargon one ounce. 
Compound Syrup Hasnpiirlllii, three

teiiHpoonf ill after each 
bedt I nie.
that the Ingrédients cnn 
from any good prescrip-

Opening of Oregon
Central Military Road Grant

$200
each ten-ncro ranch irrigateti.Five acres of

Mix by shaking well In a bottle, 
und lake a 
meal nnd lit

He states
lie obtained
(Ion pharmacy at small coat, and, be
ing uf vegetable extraction, are harm
less to take.

This pleasant mixture. If taken reg
ularly f<>.’ a few day*, is said to over
come almost any case of Rheumatism 
The pain and swelling. If any. dimin
ishes with each dose, until permanent 
results are obtained.

, Jurlng lhe stomach 
'many so-called Rheumatism ____
dies. patent medicine*, etc , some of 
which do give relief, few really give' 
permanent results, nnd the above will 
no doubt, be greatly appreciated by 

| many sufferers here at thia time
Inquiry at the drug stores of this 

neighborhood elicits the Information 
that these drugs are harmless mid 
can lie bought separately, or the drug
gists here will mix the proscription 
for our rinders If asked to

-----------*----------
There la more Catarrh In thia aertlnn nt th* 

country than »11 other diaaaaas put together, and 
until the laat few year* waa auppoaed to lie Incur- 
aide. For a great many yeara doctora pronounced 
it a local dlaeaae and pr*acrlb*d kcal remedlea 
and by conatantly failing to cur* with local treat- 
m*nt. pronounceil It Incurabl*. Selane* haa proven 
catarrh tula a eonatltutlonal 
for* require* eonatltutkmal 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, la th* only 
on th* markvt. It I* taken Internally In doa*a from 
10 drop* to a teaapoonful. It acta directly on the 
blood and mueoua aurfacea of th* ayatem. They 
offer one hundred dollar* for any c-aae It fella to 
cur*, Rend for circular* and teat Irnonlain. 
Addreaa: F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

Hold Icy Druggiata, 7te.
Take Ilall'« Family Pllla for conatlpstkin.

I

mid without In
While there aro 

reme-

the

atiil

Olio

I

the gain«* regardlcHH of tin* mizo of

Look into tlii.s great Land 
Grant Opening at once

Reliable bc T. W. STEPHENS
Local Atfent. KLAHATH FALLS, ORE.

M ASON & SlOU G H
ABSTRACTERS

A uliolotJ line of hivcMt» 
ment« tiirat 'will mnke 
tilo 11111*011 it MOI* IIIOIIO3Fdi««»«* arsi lh«r*> 

trsalmsnt. llall'a 
by F. J. <;h*n*y A 
sonatltutlonal «1rs Lands 

Ranches
City Property 

Farm Mortgages
MASON &. SLOUGH

to you. as a representative 
City of Klamath Falls, herein 
to submit and bind ourselves 
following Conditions of Sale:

1st. Preceeding all, and prelimin
ary to any other negotiations, the 
City must qualify Itself to make a 
purchase; must by vote of Its tax
payers authorize the purchase and 
the Issue of sufficli'tit bonds to raise
I mils necessary for the putcha ■■ price 

I of the properties.
2nd. We will »<-11 to the City upon 

a valuation of properties to be ascer
tained hy arbitration. The Board of 
Arbitration to be composed of dlsln- 
teresti d, experienced qualified 
eers. The City to choose 
ihoose one, and a third 
»aryl to chosen by these 
vlou* to the choosing of 
traters.
govern the action of arbitrators and 
th« parties Interested, must be drawn 
up and sig tied by the City und us. 
these articles to bind ourselves to 
sell and the City to purchase the 
properties ut the valuation determin
ed by Dies« arbitral or».

3rd. Tlie properties Io Is- consid
ered, valiiivl, and sold: All physical 
properties such as Reservoirs, Water 
and Elei trie Mains and Fittings,Poli i 
Wires, Conduits, Dams, Machinery, 
Real Estate, Hydrants, Supplies, and 
Tool», Etc

Power Waler Rights, Domestic 
Water Kight#, Unexplrod Fianchl»« 
and Contracts, "Going Values” the 
inaugurated business, ever) thing of

engln- 
we to 
neces- 

Pre-

one,
(If

two.
these arbl- 

artlcles of arbitrament, to

ATTENTION. 
Shareholders of the Klamath Water 

laers Association.
Provisions have been made where 

by shareholder* of this Association 
can list lands for sule with the Becre- 
tary. Lists of land placed with the 
Hue rotary for sule will be sent out to 
Inquiring homeseeker» In all parts of 
the United Htatvs. For further In
formation, uddress,

C. I*. CHASTAIN,
Secretary Klamath Water Users 

Association.'
10-8-4t

FOR SALE -240 acre» of laud »ev
en mile* below Keno on the River; 
1,500.l>0 feet of timber on the place; 
good range. Inquire of Jack Connolly 
Keno, Oregon, or come to ranch and 
taka a look around. !

t

i

BíSf mo Himi lìiiSimi 1
Lakeside Inn, (

Jf 
I f 

—?

Mrs. M. McMillan, prOp’r.
Modern improvement«. 73 rooms ami nuitei. 

Sample Room«, Bar Room, Parlors, Two Club 
Rooms, Etc., Etc.

'• RESORT F0R TOURISTS a


